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My dearest sisters and brothers in Christ, 

“But Jesus looked at them [the disciples] and said, ‘For mortals it is impossible, but for God all things are 

possible.’” Matthew 19:26, NRSV. 

“…For truly I tell you, if you have faith the size of a mustard seed, you will say to this mountain, ‘Move from 

here to there,’ and it will move, and nothing will be impossible for you.” Matthew 17:20b, NRSV. 

     Holy Trinity continues to amaze me.  You are also affecting your neighbors in very positive ways.  I shared 

with you the incredible reception of funds we have received from our members and our neighbors.  This past 

month we have seen an in-pouring of supportive letters and phone calls.  You wouldn’t believe the list of 

names who have called with praised for Holy Trinity’s community support. 

     As our state transitions from the yellow to the green phase (I am only praying this has happened by the time 

you read this article) our focus of support will shift.  Instead of buying food from local restaurants, we plan to 

buy gift certificated from many local businesses.  These certificates will be distributed to the people who need 

help by the local restaurants; most likely Blondies.  The shift will occur for two reasons.  First, we will support 

those in need to the best of our ability by passing along the abundance God has showed upon us.  Second, we 

will be acting as agents of change who will help drive our local economy by injecting working capital back 

into the economic cycle. 

     All the above-mentioned pieces, ministries we like to call them around the church, are due to your unfailing 

trust in God.  You did not fear to give when times appeared to be challenging.  Instead, you opened your hearts 

and your bank accounts and flooded Catasauqua with what was needed most---the word that people really do 

care about others; care enough to spend an incredible amount of money on them so they can feed their families 

(over $20,000 at this point).  And, you did this in the face of empty pews and the possibility of very limited 

income.  This is why you have been labeled as “AGENTS OF HOPE” by your neighbors. 

     Inside the difficulties of these Corona Virus days, another challenge surfaced in our world.  The reality that 

hate and fear are present surfaces as the iceberg of violence surfaced in the aftermath of another black man 

dying unfairly.  I’ve been trying to wrap my head around the proper response to this hate and fear.  I started to 

think “what could we do, we are only a small church.”  That’s when the two Bible verses that I shared in the 

beginning of this article struck me. 

     Sure, the food things are possible for a small church.  For me, they are even easy.  Sure, the money things 

are possible, even for this small church because we truly believe God will provide.  But, systematic change, 

how could that be possible? 

     Through reflection on this community of believers known as Holy Trinity Memorial and your call to 

mission and vision, I believe God is opening the possible in the form of a response.  Our church has been 

showering Catasauqua with love; the love first received from God.  I think that’s the response God would like 

to see from a small church. 

Cont’d on page….. 7 
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Church Council Members 
 

Barb Fister: 610-266-1160 (President)       Cheryl Kneiss: 610-262-0467 (Vice President)                      

Diane Czar: 610-739-6006 (Secretary)       RuthAnn Reinsmith: 610-264-4346                                                  

Carol Cunningham:  610-264-2045             Joe Schwindenhammer: 610-573-1957  

Robert Bastian: 610-266-4287                      Robin Ruch:  610-849-6585                                                            

Carole Nacci: 610-264-8785                        Rick Martson: 484-661-5183  

Bob Schweitzer: 610-393-4736                     Stephanie Chimics:  484-553-2992 

    

  

  

 The church had a budget surplus of $7,140.90 at the end of May. The 

budget surplus at the end of May of 2019 was $1,465.73  -  $5,675.17 less. 

 For the month of May,  $17,322 in budgeted income vs. $14,652.85 in 

budgeted expenses generated a net income for May of $2,669.15. That is 

excellent news. 

 Historically, the summer months of June, July and August have been 

quite challenging. If the past is any indicator, we will struggle financially this 

summer as well or will we? Maybe not. The 3-month pandemic hasn’t slowed 

down our generous congregation. No reason to believe the summer months 

will either. 

 A very special thank you to everyone for your on-going support of Holy 

Trinity’s ministry.  Let’s keep it up. Have a happy and safe summer. 

 

  

    John Marakovits 

    Treasurer   

 

   

  

  

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

By now, you should have received your offering 

envelopes July & Aug. in the mail. If you do not 

receive them, please contact Robin in the church 

office.  (610-264-2641) 

What is the “Simply Giving” Program?  

The Simply Giving Program offers a variety of 

secure electronic payment solutions that allow 

individuals to make regular offering payments 

to churches. It is convenient for you and 

provides much-needed consistency for the 

church. Collection basket offerings can 

fluctuate significantly from week to week but 

when contributions are automated, the church 

receives funds on a steady, uninterrupted 

basis.   

The Simply Giving Program helps churches 

transition to an era in which families 

increasingly expect the same electronic 

payment options they have in all other areas 

of personal finance. 

At any time, you can give donations to the 

“Pastor’s Discretionary Fund”.  This fund is used 

to give temporary financial assistance to people 

of our congregation and community when a 

sudden need arises.  You may send 

contributions to the church or place them in the 

offering plate on Sunday mornings.  Please 

mark your checks or envelopes “Pastor’s  

Discretionary Fund”. 

 

 

HOLY TRINITY NEWS 

Happy Birthday!!!! 

7/3 Roxane Williams 

7/3 Michael Younger 

7/5 Donald LaFaw 

7/6 Lee Schleigher 

7/6 Lauren Faust 

7/8 Brenda Ondush 

7/10 Frank Hart 

7/10 Joanne Staller 

7/11 Kaitlin Tomecek 

7/11 Amy Santoroski 

7/13 Eli Lambert 

7/15 Sarah Fister 

7/17 Madison Gogal  

7/18 James Farrand 

7/22 Debra Keks 

7/24 Carol Hartranft 

7/24 Robert Zakos 

7/26 Faye Steckel 

7/27 Rena Bond 

7/27 Carol Fenstermacher 

7/28 John Pecuch 

7/28 Hugo Rasmussen 

7/29 Earl Spengler 

7/30 PattyAnn Schwenk 

7/31 Andrew Creyer             7/31 MacKenzie Regec 

Did you know?   

Blood transfusions save more than 4 million 

Americans each year? 

 

Holy Trinity is a member of the Blood Bank 

Program. If you give blood, you may 

designate it as Holy Trinity. Also, if you ever 

need blood, tell them you’re a church 

member. 
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Altar Flowers 

TO THE GLORY OF GOD: 

Aug. 2nd  In loving memory of my 

   parents by Cheryl Kneiss 

Aug.  9th  Open 

Aug. 16th  In honor of my wife  

   Carole to celebrate her 

   birthday by Frank Nacci 

Aug. 23rd  In honor of our grand

   daughter Emily to cele-

   brate her birthday by 

   Mam Maw and Pop Pop 

   Nacci. 

Aug. 30th  In memory of Pearl and 

   Wilbur Wehr by Dale and 

   Ann. 

Bulletins  

TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND: 

Aug. 2nd  Open 

Aug. 9th  Open 

Aug. 16th  Open 

Aug. 23rd  Open 

Aug. 30th  In memory of Pearl and 

   Wilbur Wehr by Dale and 

   Ann. 

 “Trinity Tidings” 

All dedications are taken for 2020 

Please Note: The council has decided that 

the standing dedications for flowers will 

still stand but on the “open” Sunday’s we 

are asking people to sponsor bulletins , 

Pastor Discretionary Fund, Etc…. to off set 

that cost. Your dedication will be in the 

bulletin. If you have any questions, please 

call the church office.  

Happy Birthday!!!! 

8/2  Kathryn Tomecek 

8/3  Joseph Wetzel 

8/3  Samuel Wetzel 

8/6  Carol Wentzell 

8/7  Alexander Suter 

8/11  Don Setzer 

8/15  Gregory Cunningham 

8/15  Eric Reitz 

8/17  Lindsay Roman 

8/17  Janet Falko 

8/18  Emily Thomas 

8/19  Joshua Leonard 

8/20  Alan Fenstermacher 

8/21  Steven Spaits 

8/23  Alva Reightler 

8/24  Thomas Kroninger 

8/26  Christine Seip 

8/27  Keith Falko 

8/28  Mitchell Knauss 

8/31  Howard Cunningham III 

TO THE GLORY OF GOD: 

July 5th  Open   

July 12th  In honor of our grandson  

   Michael to celebrate his  

   birthday by Mam Maw  

   and Pop Pop Nacci. 

July 19th  Open 

July 26th  In memory of Olin Webb  

   on his birthday by his  

   family. 

Bulletins  

TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND: 

Open all month 

    “Trinity Tidings” 

All dedications are taken for 2020  

Thank you. 

 



 

 

NEIGHBOR SUPPORTING NEIGHBOR 
With the arrival of summer, and as our reality in dealing with COVID19 evolves and we carefully 
start to create a new "normal", Holy Trinity's community involvement is also evolving.  Whether 
you're directly involved in meal preparation and distribution, or celebrating the shared joy of 
neighbors supporting neighbors by reading about it on Facebook, in the weekly announcements that 
Robin emails to us, or by reading Holy Trinity's newsletter via mail/email/HT's website, please know 
that this joyful experience is for you, too.  As our favorite Catty police officers said it in chalk on 
Sheckler Elementary School's wall: "YOU MATTER". 
 
Again, thank you Pastor Brian and all those in the background, running to the store for supplies, 
preparing and distributing meals, writing thank you notes to heroes on the front line (150+ notes 
were recently delivered to the LANTA bus office), or creating "make-your-own-greeting-card" kits for 
inclusion in Blondie's "Sunshine Bags" for local kids. And a HUGE thank you to the HT guys who 
have been putting in exhausting hours in the bell tower.  A safe piece of architecture now...and 
someday, hopefully a bell will ring out to call the community out of their homes to join us for events 
like the Halloween hot dog giveaway, monthly community lunches, and the pre-bonfire wing fest on 
Thanksgiving eve!  
  
Looking back through the weekly announcements beginning Palm Sunday (April 5, when Holy 
Trinity's meal giveaways had just started) through May 17th, HT had received $14,235 for 
community meals/Pastor' discretionary use, and an additional $140 to kick off the summer lunch 
program.  Added to that from May 24th through June 14th: $7135 received for community help/food 
program and $1450 for the Pastor's discretionary fund. Lots of that has come from all of you 
generous HT family members...and substantial sums have also poured in from people in or 
connected to Catasauqua itself. "Neighbors"...plural. And to use Pastor Brian's description of this 
immense inpouring of financial love: "ridiculous"!  As of June 14th, $17,407.39 has been handed out 
through Holy Trinity's community help efforts. 
 
The outward face of Holy Trinity's food program has changed. The weekly giveaways are no longer 
held on our sidewalk with our volunteers.  They have shifted to Blondies, with a new influx of 
volunteers and donors. Holy Trinity has continued to use your donations to purchase food from 
Catasauqua restaurants for delivery to Blondies for distribution. In the meantime, HT's kitchen has 
shifted its menu to kid-friendly lunches that are distributed on Mondays and Wednesdays (2 lunches 
per child each day) at the Catty Y and at Mickley Run. 
 
Sadly, the uncertainty of the times has resulted in a decision to cancel the yard sale [to be run by the 
Catasauqua library at Holy Trinity].  Free plants, and the resulting generous donations from 
recipients, netted a final total of $265 for the library.  More recent free flower transactions have so 
far netted donations totaling $110 that are benefiting Holy Trinity's community help/food program. 
There are still plenty available: lily of the valley, pink columbine, rose campion, bleeding heart, lilac, 
forsythia, iris, and yellow "primrose" starter plants. Call or text me for plants - they're free, delivered, 
and donations are optional!  [Diane 610-739-6006] 
 
Thank you for continuing to mail or drop off your offering and additional support to the church (604 
4th Street, Catasauqua 18032), making it possible for Holy Trinity to be known as an agent of 
hope.   
  
As we begin to slowly, carefully, "reopen" Holy Trinity's worship services, let's remember that, 
whether empty or limited or full, "The church has been deployed." 
 

 



 

 

     I am going to propose that the next act of love goes to the School District.  What if Holy Trinity supported 

or even lead a class on empowerment?  Because of Scripture, we know empowerment only comes when love 

is present.  So, we could take a Vacation Bible School model and teach values, compassion, morals, kindness, 

good decision making, meekness (meek means to not let any stick or stone hurt you but when you see a stick 

or stone cast at someone else you become enraged), and patience.  We may need to take God language out of 

the class to appease the separation of church and state mentality; but we know that we can never take God out 

of anything.  In fact, the only way we can to replace hate and fear with acceptance and love is through God. 

Teach Our Children Well may be the next way we, as a community of Christ, can lift-up Catasauqua and be 

the agents of change in a world crying for change.  We may be a small church but with God anything is 

possible. 

Your brother in Christ, 

 Pr. Brian 

 

 

 

 

         

Our sincere sympathy goes out to Christine and Terry and the entire Webb family on the passing of 
their mother, Suzanne on June 18th.  

 

Our  sincere sympathy to  Kathy Horvath and family on the passing of RuthEllen Klinesmith  on 
June 21st.  

 

 

 

 

 

To all that has helped, 

 I cannot describe the feelings I feel and have felt over the tremendous  pouring of love that 
everyone has given me with the new apartment. If love is all we have in life, then I am truly blessed 
from all of you.  

 Thanks so very much!!!! 

   Love, Thomas 



 

 

 
 
 
 
Here's the latest: 
 
~ Canceled: Junior Victorian Tea. This youth-hosted fundraiser is the source of funds for our monthly 
sponsorship commitment for our World Vision sister, Linathi, in South Africa.  We'll be using some of our 
Taco Bar proceeds to carry us until the 2021 Junior Victorian Tea on May 16, 2021 (the Sunday after 
Mother's Day). 
~ 30 Hour Famine will be rescheduled.  PARENTS: If your youth is interested in doing the Famine, please 
let me know about their sports, family vacations, and other commitments as soon as you get that info once 
we get back to "normal".  I have been choosing Easter weekend for the Famine for several years because 
it is one of the few times with minimal sports and other schedule conflicts.  We'll reschedule the Famine 
once the dust settles.  Maybe during Thanksgiving or Christmas break? 
  
HERE'S THE GOOD NEWS!! 
~ Saturday, August 15, 4-7PM - The youth will host their delicious Taco Bar, including Holy Trinity's 
famous dessert bar! Depending on the situation with COVID19, take-out will be encouraged, and we will 
use recommended precautions in our serving line (masks, social distancing, we will serve you). Our 
serving line will be outdoors and, weather-permitting, we will have limited seating outdoors.  By donation, 
tickets will not be "sold".  However, we'd love to hear from you that you plan to attend!  Proceeds will, as 
mentioned above, add to our existing funds so that we can continue to sponsor Linathi ($35/month).  In 
addition, the youth have decided to send the rest of the proceeds to World Vision to help with the 
humanitarian crisis in Yemen. 
   Yemen, you say?  Yemen is a small country on the southern border of Saudi Arabia, the 4th richest 
country in the Middle East.  By contrast, Yemen is the poorest of the 14 Middle East countries. How do I 
know? My research started with a recent late-night text from one of our youth: "do you know what's going 
on in Yemen right now? Is there any way we can donate?"  The up side of social media: "my generation is 
very good with spreading information on social media and helping to make others aware".  So I dug 
deeper, and found these facts: 
*The Yemen civil war that began in 2014 has created the world’s largest humanitarian emergency. About 
24 million people in Yemen need aid - that's 80% of the country’s population. More than half of the people 
in need are children. 

*The combined death toll from conflict and disease is estimated at 235,000 people.  

*In addition to horrific violence, people are suffering from hunger and deprivation.  20 million people face 
acute food insecurity, as many as 2 million children under age 5 are severely malnourished. 

*Millions lack access to basic healthcare, clean water, and sanitation. 

*About 4 million people have been displaced from their homes due to civil war violence. 

*Yemen was already a poor country, with 47% of its population living in poverty in 2014, according to the 
U.N. Development Program. By the end of 2019, the poverty rate in Yemen exceeded 74%. 

*With economic collapse, food prices have soared. 

*The volatile security situation makes it difficult to supply aid to people in need. 

*Children are being killed and maimed and losing family members and friends.  (From Doctors Without 
Borders: Between August and December 2018, teams in Mocha treated more than 150 people who were 
wounded by land mines, improvised explosive devices, and unexploded ordnance. A third of them were 
children who had been playing in fields.)  



 

 
*Cholera and acute watery diarrhea, malaria, and COVID19 are public health issues. 

*Schools and hospitals have been damaged and closed. 

*When the school term began last September, 2 million school-age children did not attend. 

*Children are at risk of child marriage and recruitment into armed groups. 

*Even before the conflict began, poverty and hunger were rampant in Yemen. About 90% of the country’s 
food was imported. Now that much of the commercial trade is cut off, it’s difficult for farmers to get seeds 
and fertilizer, and most people can’t afford to buy what they need. 

Our incredible Holy Trinity youth, when they heard about the crisis in Yemen, responded to the first 
youth's challenge: "Is there any way we can donate?" They are dipping into their checking account 
to donate $150 to World Vision and $100 to Doctors Without Borders. In a time when Holy Trinity's 
focus has, rightfully, been on pouring our resources into our Catasauqua community, our youth are 
choosing to love even farther beyond our walls to those whose financial and health struggles make our own 
"1st World" issues pale by comparison. World Vision’s work in 2020 will include the rehabilitation of 
community water systems and activities in health, livelihoods, and child protection. Doctors Without Borders 
is an independent, global movement providing medical aid where it’s needed most. 

Stay safe, everyone...and we'll see you at the Taco Bar!!! 
 
   Let my heart be broken with the things that break the heart of God. - Bob Pierce, founder of World Vision 

 

 

 

RENOVATION/ORGAN UPDATE:  

The Finance Team and Council of Holy Trinity have decided that the best financial practice for general gifts 
received will be to cash-in the Apple Stock gains amount of ($54,000) and MIF monies of ($58,598) to pay 
for capital renovations to Holy Trinity facility.  Fiscal responsibility directs us, as a congregation, to do this in 
several steps: 
1. Cash-in the gains only of APPLE stock over the past four years in 
amount of 54,000 leaving approximately $40,000 - the original gift amount in 
stocks intact. 
2. Remove the Future Project Fund money of $13,944; remove the Organ Fund of $4,429; and remove the 
undesignated  fund monies from our MIF money market account in the amount 
of $40,215 totaling $58,598. This leaves the MIF term investments intact (approximately $46,000) 
3. Begin a capital campaign drive within the congregation to stand 
behind improvements and to build funds for tomorrow. 
   The congregation approved an original loan amount of $216,000 at 
4.35% over 25 years to achieve improvements.  This would be a $1,182.28 a month payment. 
Since approval, the total cost of projects have decreased significantly due to gifts of: 
organ- a closed Lutheran congregation has given us their electronic 
organ we just pay moving costs- and labor (work by members on bell tower have saved us thousands of 
dollars). 
   This recommendation of using APPLE stock gains and MIF monies will save Holy Trinity $16,000 in fees, 
and interest if we took a reduced loan amount.  The organ gift and labor have saved us well over $100,000. 
The Synod was contacted about the use of these funds without Congregational approval. Since funds were 
given for general operating use with no stipulations, no congregational vote necessary. 
 

 

https://www.worldvision.org/clean-water-news-stories/what-is-cholera-facts
https://www.unicef.org/emergencies/yemen-crisis
https://www.worldvision.org/child-protection-news-stories/child-marriage-facts
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/special-report/2017/03/30/we-are-not-world-inside-perfect-storm-famine
http://www.fao.org/emergencies/crisis/yemen/intro/en/
http://www.fao.org/emergencies/crisis/yemen/intro/en/


 

 
 

  

Big thanks again to all of our regular monthly SCRIP card users! In spite of "church" being closed, 

and people doing much less shopping and eating out in April, May, and June, the total profit from the 

orders in those three months was a resounding $262! Your continued support helps us prepare for 

scholarships for our 2021 graduating seniors.  

 The calendar doesn't know about staying at home or the frustrations of social 

distancing.  Birthdays and other special events that prompt gift-giving roll on. Even if you're still 

cautious about getting together for some of those special occasions, a gift card received in the mail 

might brighten the day of that special relative or friend. And now we're looking ahead with hope as 

businesses carefully reopen, and feeling safer about doing take-out food...and even dining outdoors.  

In addition, we still need groceries and gas. Did you know that Giant SCRIP cards can be used to pay 

for their home-delivered groceries as well as gas?  And if you've caught the home improvement bug, 

we have some Home Depot and Lowes cards in stock, and new to SCRIP: Wayfair!!!  And if you're at 

Wawa filling up your gas tank or your coffee cup - we have SCRIP cards in stock for you (and for 

Dunkin and Starbucks drinkers, too)! 

Maybe you're still playing it safe by doing a lot of your shopping online.  Our current stock includes 

cards from Amazon, Kohl's, Cabela's, CVS, Bed Bath & Beyond, Target, and Walmart - all of them 

accept our cards for online orders.  The next regular order deadlines are Sundays, July 12th and 

August 9th. 

We welcome texts, calls, or emails to Diane (610-739-6006, czarmom45@aol.com) for card requests. 

IOUs are welcome!  We can safely deliver the cards to your home.  We have cards we can reload, 

such as CVS, Burger King, and Speedway; and we have the following cards available for 

immediate purchase: 

Amazon  Bed Bath & Beyond   Boston Market   Buca   Cabela's  Cracker 

Barrel    CVS  Dunkin    GameStop   Giant   Home Depot    Kohl's    Longhorn Steakhouse ($10 

each)    Lowe's    Michael's     Olive Garden ($10 each)   

Panera    Red Robin    Ross   Sam's Club    Starbucks ($5 and $10)   Subway    

Taco Bell ($5 and $10)   Target    TGIFridays    TJ Maxx    Walmart    Wawa    Wendy's 

Holy Trinity's SCRIP card fundraiser in a nutshell: 

~The second Sunday of each month is the deadline for our regular monthly order.  

~With no regular church services, cards are delivered to you at home, or we contact you to make 

arrangements for you to pick them up during church office hours. We receive them 4 days after the 

order deadline.  

~All of our profits are rolled into an inventory of the most popular cards, available for immediate 

purchase. The exception to this is when there is a Christian Education-related expense to pay, or a 

Paul Frantz scholarship to be awarded. 
 

~Order forms are available from Diane.  Contact Joe (610-573-1957) or Diane (610-739-6006) for 

more information or to browse the cards in stock.  IOUs are welcome! 

~Give your zero-balance cards to Diane or Joe with your name on them.  We'll have a drawing for a 

$10 gift card of the winner's choice to celebrate our eventual return to "normal"! 

mailto:czarmom45@aol.com


 

 

 

    TACO BAR!!!      

 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 
2020  4-7PM 

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

604 4TH STREET, CATASAUQUA 

 

~ BY DONATION ~ 

 

TAKE-OUT OR OUTDOOR 
SEATING 

INCLUDES OUR FAMOUS 
DESSERT BAR! 

 

~ HOSTED BY HOLY TRINITY YOUTH ~ 

BENEFITS OUR SPONSORED CHILD IN 
SOUTH AFRICA 

 & CHILDREN IN YEMEN 

 

CALL 610-739-6006 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION     



 

 
Morning Glories:  Sue and Janis are planning a Monday, July 20

th
, 10:00 meeting.  What will be 

different?  We’ll be meeting in the church maintaining proper social distancing in effect at the time and 

wearing masks.  We will not be signing cards as usual.  Instead, Karen will have the cards already in 

envelopes and we can take them home to mail.  What will be the same?  We will have devotions. There will 

be a speaker from SELF the group that helps women recently released from prison.  We will be collecting 

personal hygiene products such as Tampax, panty liners, sanitary pads, body lotion and body wash.    We 

will be planning the next 6 months, as usual.   See you then!!  

 

 


